


CHERRY EXOTICPINEAPPLE BLUEBERRY

Seduction can be so simple –  
the sweet diversity.

RASPBERRY

FRUIT-LINE

// UP TO 80 % FRUIT SHARE

// 60 KCAL/100 G ON AVERAGE

// NO SYNTHETIC AROMAS

// NO DYES

// VEGAN, LACTOSE FREE

BANANA MANGO STRAWBERRY



MILKY-LINE

VANILLA PISTACHIO

YOGHURTCARAMELCHOCOLATE

// ON AVERAGE ONLY  5 % FAT

// ON AVERAGE 100 KCAL/100 G
// NO SYNTHETIC AROMAS
// NO DYES

//  BASED ON WHOLE MILK



MILKY-LINE
// Reduced sugar and   fat content

// Light enjoyment with   natural sweetness
// Without any synthetic  aromas and dyes

// No preservativesr

Imagine pure fruit, such as a ripe mango, pureed, 

mixed with a little water and a hint of sugar, and 

then deep-frozen. Now let us grate the thinnest 

slivers of this into a mountain of loose and airy 

snow. It‘s a veritable lurry of fruit. Feel the tender 

fruit on your tongue - an entirely new mouth feeling 

without annoying ice crystals. The snow will thaw 

into a pure fruit experience on your tongue.

There are no annoying additives.

You could say: Back to natural ice cream.

Of course, these vegan fruit creations are also  

supplemented by classics such as vanilla,  

chocolate & co.

New Snow Ice – the ingenious  
ice cream experience.

FRUIT-LINE

// No fat

// Vegan and lactose-free

// Barely any calories

// Without any synthetic 

 aromas and dyes

// No preservatives



It is rare enough to actually be able to be among the irst 

to ofer a product so good that it has no competition. Take 

the opportunity to be a step ahead of the competition. 

Take the opportunity!

Ofer THE vegan ice cream innovation to your guests:  

as ice cream, snack or desert and as a cocktail.

Take the opportunity and join us!

New Snow Ice –  
the ingenious ice cream experience.

ADVANTAGEOUS BENEFITS BY STARTING  

TO USE NEW SNOW ICE

+ Be among the irst and get a head start.

+ Inspire your guests – the ice cream with  

 the incredible new mouth feeling.

+ Invest little and calculate perfectly

+ Light and vegan – gain new customer groups.

+ New Snow Ice – use lexibly and enjoy handling  

 that‘s as easy as child‘s play.

+ Achieve a revenue around the year.

+ Optional: 48-months all-round carefree protection

+ 7-day hotline for devices and usage questions



Our Snow-Drop ice cream maker – 
it‘s as simple as it is ingenuous!

Thanks to our innovative and patented chopping procedure,  

a simple Snow Drop will turn into tasty Snow Ice within just  

a few seconds.

We developed the ice cream maker for this in Northern Ger-

many, where we also produce it. With its small dimensions of 

37 x 35 x 69 cm and weight of not even 30 kg, it is very easy to 

handle and can be set up easily almost anywhere.

The power demand is at 130 W in operation and only at 5 W  

in standby. It can be ideally set up in module sales points  

such as an ice cream cart as well.

4 STEPS TO SNOW ICE ENJOYMENT:

1. Select Snow-Drop.

2.  Take the Drop container out of the 

machine and insert the Snow -Drop.

3.  Insert the Drop container in  

the machine and switch it on.

4.   Produce New Snow Ice fresh, 

decorate and serve it.

YOUR BENEFITS:

+ Minimal power consumption

+ Minimal space demand

+ Portable for mobile use

+ Easy operation

+ Product-conducting parts can be cleaned  

 in the dishwasher

+ Daily cleaning efort less than 5 minutes

+ Designed for > 100,000 production cyclesn

+ Made in Germany – reliable & long-lived

+ CE and GS certiied



We will supply you with the Snow Drops as a powder that you 

can stir up and freeze yourself or as a deep-frozen product 

ready for processing.

How New Snow Ice works –  
preparation.

     You can 
 choose between 
      the powdered or 
   the finished drops!

WOW!

100 ML CREATE  

400–500 ML PURE ENJOYMENT



Do you want a product presentation or do you have any 

questions about our comprehensive accessories from mobile 

counters, helpful accessories and advertising agents? 

Contact us - we will gladly help you!

EXPORT 

New Snow Ice GmbH & Co. KG

Margarete-Steif-Straße 4 

DE-26160 Bad Zwischenahn 

Tel. +49 (0)4403-99 98 04-0

Fax +49 (0)4403-99 98 04-99

info@newsnowice.com // www.newsnowice.com


